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 News from the NM Transit Association President 

Dear NMTA Members, 

Hello to all our      

members in New           

Mexico. It is now late 

fall going into winter, 

but I think someone 

forgot to tell Mother Nature. However, as is pretty 

normal for this area…just wait. The weather can 

change on a dime and get very nasty, very quick. We 

all know the dangerous driving conditions we can 

encounter just in our everyday routes. A lot of our 

routes start in the desert and travel into the           

mountainous areas. We must be prepared for all 

situations and never take our training for granted. 

Our Administrator, Melissa Drake, has been working 

with Rio Metro staff on a project involving                 

Human Trafficking. January is Human Trafficking 

Awareness month, and Rio Metro and NMTA will be 

launching a campaign to educate people of this 

huge problem. This campaign will also include            

artwork (pictured above) that is adaptable for use in 

your organizations with your logo. Although we 

don’t hear  daily about this problem, it is very            

widespread. Just be aware that our transit systems 

can make a difference in the fight against this                 

insidious problem. If your agency wants to be part 

of this, please contact Melissa Drake.  

At this year’s virtual Rural Public and Intercity Bus 

Transportation Conference (RIBTC)  held on October 

25-27, 2021, ALL transit workers provided essential 

transportation during the COVID-19 pandemic were 

recognized. 

To continue paying tribute to our Frontline Heroes, 

the National Rural Transit Assistance Program 

(RTAP) is still soliciting photos, videos, stories, and 

messages. Please visit the link below for more              

information:  

https://www.nationalrtap.org/RIBTC-Heroes 

I want to wish good luck and great tiding to all for 

the holidays that are upon us. Be safe in all that you 

do, including family gatherings. Continue practicing 

your procedures for Covid safety, and I  trust that all 

of you will  be kept safe during this holiday season.  

We at NMTA want to thank you for all the work you 

do for our citizens. That is why we are here. 

Sincerely,  

Joseph E. Hardin  

NMTA President 

https://www.nationalrtap.org/RIBTC-Heroes
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News from New 

Mexico 

Department of 

Transportation   

News From NM Department of Transportation 

Updated NMDOT COVID Response Guidance 

Sections 5310 and 5311 Program Site Visits 

In August and October, NMDOT staff       
resumed in-person site visits for the               
Section 5310 and 5311 programs. Thank 
you to everyone for uploading your                      

documents for review ahead of your 
planned visit and for responding promptly 
to address any findings. 

On August 20, NMDOT Transit and Rail            
updated its COVID response guidance for         
operators of public transportation. The                 
updated guidance is available at the following 
link: 

https://dot.state.nm.us/content/dam/nmdot/
Transit_Rail/NM%20COVID19%20Transit%
20Response%20Guidance.pdf 

Updated TSA Mask Regulation and FTA COVID-19 Response Program 

The Transportation Security Administration 
has extended its public transportation face 
mask requirement through March 18, 2022. 
More information is available at the following 
link: 

https://www.tsa.gov/news/press/
releases/2021/08/20/tsa-extends-face-mask-
requirement-through-march-18-2022 

Also, FTA has announced that its monthly 
COVID-19 response data reporting for public 
transportation operators will continue until 
further notice. More information is available 
at the following link: 

https://www.transit.dot.gov/COVID-19Data 

National Transit Database (NTD) Reporting  

Annual National Transit Database reporting 
for all rural transit providers is now underway. 
For subrecipients reporting to NTD through 
NMDOT, all NTD data must be entered in 
Blackcat no later than December 31, 2021. 

Please note reporting deadlines for Tribal 
agencies, which report NTD data directly to 
FTA, vary. If you have questions or need             
assistance, please contact your program            
manager.  

https://dot.state.nm.us/content/dam/nmdot/Transit_Rail/NM%20COVID19%20Transit%20Response%20Guidance.pdf
https://dot.state.nm.us/content/dam/nmdot/Transit_Rail/NM%20COVID19%20Transit%20Response%20Guidance.pdf
https://dot.state.nm.us/content/dam/nmdot/Transit_Rail/NM%20COVID19%20Transit%20Response%20Guidance.pdf
https://www.tsa.gov/news/press/releases/2021/08/20/tsa-extends-face-mask-requirement-through-march-18-2022
https://www.tsa.gov/news/press/releases/2021/08/20/tsa-extends-face-mask-requirement-through-march-18-2022
https://www.tsa.gov/news/press/releases/2021/08/20/tsa-extends-face-mask-requirement-through-march-18-2022
https://www.transit.dot.gov/COVID-19Data
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Kevin Olinger                                                                     

(505) 469-3595                                                                   

Kevin.Olinger@state.nm.us  

Deborah Bach                                                                   

(505) 819-9112                                                                  

Deborah.Bach@state.nm.us  

Gabrielle Chavez                                                           

(505) 469-4413                                                                 

Gabrielle.Chavez@state.nm.us 

Alexis Corning-Padilla                                                         

(505) 699-4384                                                                  

AlexisCorning.Padil@state.nm.us  

Jason Park                                                                        

(505) 490-5347                                                              

Jason.Park@state.nm.us  

Vijay Ummadi                                                                   

(505) 469-7890                                                                

VijayK.Ummadi@state.nm.us  

Transit Bureau contact list 
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A City working together to Care for their Community  

Share Your Story!!!  

It is always so exciting to hear what transit is doing throughout New Mexico. NMTA is working                         
diligently to highlight our New Mexico agencies through the NMTA Quarterly Newsletter, Social Me-

dia, and Op-eds.  

As you all know, transit does so much in each of our communities. The goal of NMTA is to let New           
Mexico residents and government know what all transit does in our state. The more stories you share 

with us, the more information we have to do this.  

Articles can be to highlight that special staff member who always goes above and beyond to ensure 
quality service, stories from our passengers sharing their stories of the importance of transit in their 

lives, or what your agency is doing in your community to assist with community activities/events.  

Email your story to Melissa Drake at mdrake@nm-ta.com today!  

In early November, the City 
of Las Vegas employees     
began collecting names of 
people in their community in 
need of food baskets for 
Thanksgiving.  Over the 
course of a few weeks,               
baskets were committed and 
money was donated by           
employees, administrative 

staff and even outside sources. 

We are so thankful for the generosity of Directors, 
Managers, city staff, Police and Fire, City               
Councilors, Municipal Court, outside sources such 
as Buena Vida Physical Therapy, anonymous                      
donors, and the LVSM Chamber of Commerce.  
The City was able to create 45 boxes to include 
turkeys.  Due to the high volume of calls                          
requesting the need for baskets, the CLV staff 
reached out to local business owner Gene 
Romero from Smoke and Body/Northgate                      
Storage.  He donated the 
remaining 21 boxes needed 
to fulfill the list.  We                   
delivered 66 food baskets. 
Gene delivered over 40 
boxes himself.  Between 
City employees and Gene 
Romero, over 100 food    
baskets were delivered and 
provided to those in need 
in the LV community that day.  

Special thanks to the staff of Meadow City Express 
Transportation, they not only helped deliver the 
baskets but they assisted with contributing food, 
turkeys, assisted with purchasing and organizing 
food boxes, and were so gracious in greeting the 
people we were delivering too.  Marcelino was 
the best driver and knew 
every street and area needed 
to find the homes in a short 
period of time.   

It was such a blessing to see 
the recipients’ faces                  
reactions when we showed 
up at their homes.  They 
shed tears, gave hugs, smiled 
and laughed, and thanked us 
profusely for taking them the food boxes.  It was 
definitely worth all the hard work and weeks of 
preparation to step in and serve those in need in 
our community. 

Now on to the Christmas Basket Food Drive!  
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News from 

North  

Central  

Regional  

Transit  

District  

NCRTD receives the Triple Crown Award from the GFOA 

The NCRTD has received designation from the 
Government Finance Officers Association 
(GFOA) as a Triple Crown Winner recognizing 
governments that have received GFOA's                 
Certificate of Achievement for Excellence in 
Financial Reporting, Popular Annual Financial 
Reporting Award, and the Distinguished              
Budget Presentation Award for fiscal year 
2019. According to the GFOA, the award is “a 
testament to the government’s commitment 
to producing annual reports that evidence the 
spirit of full disclosure and transparency.” 

Each of these awards represent the highest 
honors in state and local government             
accounting and financial reporting, an  
achievement we can all be proud of. 

NCRTD 255 Mountain Trail and 305 Taos Express to become Permanently Fare-

Free; Fare Collection to Resume on Demand Services 

At its November 5 Board meeting, the NCRTD 
Board approved a resolution to make the 255 
Mountain Trail and 305 Taos Express fare-free.  

The services had been operating on a fare-free 
basis since the early days of the pandemic to 
prevent fare box transmission and keep                 
operators and passengers safe.  

At the same time, the Board approved to                 
reinstate fares on Demand request services in 
Taos and the Española areas which also have 
been operating fare-free during the pandemic. 
Demand fares are expected to resume on 
Monday, November 29. 

The 255 Mountain Trail provides service from 
downtown Santa Fe up Hyde Park Road to 

trailheads in the Santa Fe National Forest and 
Hyde State Park, concluding at Ski Santa Fe 
where riders can be dropped off steps from 
the ticket window and lifts. Previously, the 
route was $5 each way in the winter season 
which corresponds to the open and close of 
Ski Santa Fe. During the non-winter operation, 
the cost was $5 to ride up and free to ride 
down. 

The 305 Taos Express provides weekend             
express service between Taos, Española and 
Santa Fe. Fares on the route were $5 each 
way between Taos and Santa Fe, and $2 from 
Española to Taos or Santa Fe. 

RTD Demand request service operates within 
a 15-mile radius of the Española Transit                
Center, extending into northern Santa Fe 
County, and within two miles of the 340 RTD 
Chile Line Red route in the Town of Taos. It 
allows area residents to schedule a curb-to-
curb ride within the designated area for $1 
each way. The service operates Monday 
through Friday from 6 AM to 6 PM. 
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Construction on the New NCRTD Maintenance Facility Moves Along Quickly 

 

Much progress has been made on the                      
construction of the Española Maintenance      
Facility and construction has now begun on the 
washbays (pictured on the left) and the                 
foundation is now being laid for the fueling 
station. Weekly videos are 
being posted on the District 
website documenting the 

progress. Those can be viewed from the           
swiping banner on the ncrtd.org homepage and 
clicking “See the Española Maintenance                   
Facility.”  

“PoPay Messnger” In Ohkay Owingeh Has A New Facility  

In FY2020 Ohkay Owingeh received $582,664 
from the Federal Transit Administration’s 
FY2020 Bus and Bus Facilities Program to build 
a new ADA compliant Transit Facility. 

The new facility is now open and ready for   
service. The new facility will accommodate the 

Pueblo’s more than 1,800 customers with a 
disability that are currently unable to schedule 
rides due to the lack of an ADA compliant 
Transit Facility. 

News  from 

North  

Central  

Regional  

Transit  

District  

News From 

PoPay         

Messenger -  

Ohkay 

Owingeh  
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Rail Safety Week Focused on Questions from the Public 

“Stop Track Tragedies” was the theme of the 
5th annual Rail Safety Week, which took place 
from September 20-26, 2021. Rio Metro and 
the New Mexico Rail Runner Express once 
again partnered with Operation Lifesaver, Inc. 
for a campaign focused on the importance of 
safety on and around trains and the tracks.  

This year, Rio Metro asked passengers and the 
general public what they wanted to know 
about rail safety. The questions were                    
addressed by rail staff and crew members, and 
answers were shared on the Rio Metro                   

website and across social media. In addition, 
Rio Metro displayed safety messaging on the 
website, train, station platforms, and social 
media, and took the message directly to the 
public during two outreach events.  

 

News from 

Rio  

Metro  

Regional  

Transit  

District  

Rail Runner Anniversary Poster Contest  

At the beginning of the fall semester, Rio            
Metro collaborated with the Public Academy 
for Performing Arts (PAPA) in Albuquerque on 
a New Mexico Rail Runner Express 15 Year 
Anniversary Poster Contest. Students in grades 
6 to 12 were given a list of artistic guidelines 
for their posters, and had approximately six 
weeks to complete the project. A panel of 
judges from the community selected a winner 
for each grade level, as well as an overall 
grand prize winner.  

Winners were announced on October 19, 2021 
during a ceremony at the school. Each winner 
was presented with their original poster                 
professionally framed. They also received a 
plaque, a hand-calligraphed thank you card, 
and a Rail Runner goodie bag. In addition to 
recognizing those with winning artwork, Rio 
Metro acknowledged all participating students 
for their hard work with certificates, and                 
PAPA’s Visual Arts Teacher with an engraved 
glass plaque.  
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Day of the Tread Rail Runner Family Ride  

                           

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Picture this - 50 bicycles being loaded onto 

a train in about five minutes. And each of the 
cyclists dressed in their Día de los Muertos or 
Halloween finest. That’s what happened on 
October 24, 2021. 

This year, Rio Metro once again partnered with 
Day of the Tread – a popular Día de los            
Muertos themed cycling event – for the Rail 
Runner Family Ride. Participants rode               
approximately 12 miles north from                 
Albuquerque’s Sawmill District to the Los              
Ranchos / Journal Center Rail Runner Station. 
Riders then boarded the train with their bikes 
and were transported back to Downtown                
Albuquerque. Prior to the start of the event, 
Trax, the Rail Runner Mascot, helped kick 
things off at the starting line.   

What Approach To Recruit and Retain Transit Employees? 

Transit agencies across the country are                
working to address the problem of recruiting 
bus drivers, mechanics, and administrative 
personnel.  Often the attention is on bus                
drivers, but the problem of recruitment is felt 
across every transit agen-
cy and throughout each 
organization.     

Many agencies have 
offered hiring bonuses or 
raised the starting salary 
to compete with Walmart 
and other businesses for 
prospective personnel.   
In New Mexico it appears 
that meeting our staffing 
needs is elusive.  What 
works in one region may not have the same 
impact elsewhere. 

In Southern New Mexico we have two large 
transit agencies operating in our region.  In 
the north, Road Runner operates in Las Cruces 
and to the south, Sun Metro operates in El 

Paso.  Our Transit District operates primarily 
in Dona Ana County which includes both           
agencies service areas.   Consequently, we 
have both the challenge and benefit of                      
recruiting from both areas which gives us 

more opportunity to 
recruit from a broader 
area.  More specifically, 
some of our bus                
drivers work out of  
Sunland Park which            
boarders El Paso           
County, others work 
out of Las Cruces and 
serve areas north to 
Hatch, while others live 
and operate services in               
Anthony and Chaparral 

which are located in the center of Dona Ana 
County.  Even with this logistical benefit,              
hiring is challenging because wages vary for 
each Transit Agency.  As wages rise, we expect 
that our pay scales and benefits may no                
longer be competitive. 

 

News from 

South  

Central  

Regional  

Transit  

District  
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Our approach has been to give priority to    
retention of staff and to maintain service             
levels.  During the pandemic, the District      
maintained most service levels and expanded 
service in the Sunland Park to downtown El 
Paso Corridor.  This produced an increase in 
ridership and required adding bus drivers.  We 
were able to hire and recruit with some                     
difficulty but kept pace with our service                 
demands.  During this period, we have offered 
monthly bonuses and raised starting wages.  
We also increased our advertising using social 
media and signs on buses.  The latter has 
worked well, see photo below. 

However, the marketplace continues to 
change, and we now feel more will be needed 
to maintain staffing.  This includes                           
compressing our thirty-six month wage                   
progression to twenty-four months, raising 
the initial hiring level, and offering                          
experienced transit employees with starting 
wages above the starting rate.  These changes 
are necessary to retain and attract staff.     
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Upcoming NMTA Quarterly Training Sessions and Transit Conferences… 

 

South West Transit Association (SWTA) 

SWTA and Texas Transit Association 2022 Joint Annual Conference, Austin, TX 

February 22—26, 2022 

For more information, visit: www.swta.org/news_events/details/swta-tta-2021-joint-
annual-conference 

 

 

 

NM Transit Conferences and Training Sessions 

More information coming soon... 

More From NMTA... 

Please check nm-ta.com regularly for upcoming news, upcoming legislative            
agendas, events in transit and more.  

The  Myth Busters Brochure is also available for your review and use at the            
nm-ta.com website . 

Follow us on Social Media: 

Facebook @New Mexico Transit Association 

Twitter @NM_Transit 

Save the Date!!! 

Continued from page 9 
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Phone: 505-796-8377 

Fax: 505-212-0525 

E-mail: info@nm-ta.com 
P.O. Box  15272                                             
Rio Rancho, NM  87174 

Executive Board of Directors 

Joseph Hardin, President 
Director Representing  Enhanced Mobility for 
Seniors and Individuals With Disabilities  
Z-Trans/Zia Therapy 
Contact Info:  
Office:  (575) 439-4900 ext. 152 
Email:  ztrans@ziatherapy.org 
 
Elizabeth Carter, Vice President 
Director At Large 
Rio Metro Regional Transit District  
Contact Info:  
Office: (505) 843-1712 
Email:  ECarter@mrcog-nm.gov 
 
Ed Powers, Treasurer 
Director At Large 
All Aboard America! 
Contact Info: 
Office:   (505) 428-6316 
Email:  EPowers@allaboardamerica.com  
 
Christy Ladd, Secretary 
Director Representing Tribal Transit 
PoPay Messenger - Ohkay Owingeh  
Contact Info: 
Office: (505) 852-4400  
Email:  christy.ladd@ohkay.org  
 
 

Ex-Officio Director 

David Harris 
Transit and Rail Division Director, NMDOT 
Contact Info: 
Office: (505) 827-5420  
Email: davidc.harris@state.nm.us  

Directors 

James Barela 
Director At Large 
Atomic City Transit - Los Alamos County 
Contact Info: 
Office: (505) 661-7433 
Email: james.barela@lacnm.us  
 
Michael Bartholomew 
Director Representing Urban Transit Systems 
RoadRunner Transit - City of Las Cruces 
Contact Info: 
Office: (575) 541-2500 
Email: mbartholomew@las-cruces.org 
 
Mary Collins 
Director Representing Rural Transit Providers 
Clovis Area Transit System - City of Clovis 
Contact Info: 
Office:   (575) 769-7910 
Email:  mcollins@cityofclovis.org 
 
Gary Guinn 
Business Director 
Creative Bus Sales 
Contact Info: 
Office: (505) 328-8510 
Email: GaryG@creativebussales.com 
 
Thomas S. Marking 
Representing Professional Member 
AARP 
Contact Info: 
Office: (505) 946-3603 
Email:  tom.marking@wans.net  
 
Anthony Mortillaro 
Director Representing Regional Transit District  
North Central Regional Transit Districts 
Contact Info: 
Office: (505) 629-4713 
Email:  anthonym@ncrtd.org 
 
 
 

NMTA Board of Directors Contact Information 


